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ABSTRACT: A field experiment was conducted at Nubaria Agricultural Research Station Farm,  
Alexandria, Egypt, during 2015 and 2016 summer seasons  to evaluate the efficiency of three 
fertilization treatments (i.e. T1: recommended dose of soil  fertilizers of 48 kg N /ha + 72 kg P2O5/ha 
and 57.6 kg K2O/ha, T2: 50% of the previous recommended dose of 24 kg N/ha +36 kg P2O5/ha and 
28.8 kg K2O/ha with foliar application of  phosphoric acid (0.025%) and potassin (1.8 ppm). T3: foliar 
application of phosphoric acid (0.025%) and potassin (1.8 ppm) only) on growth, productivity and 
quality of three soybean cultivars, Giza 21, Giza 22 and Giza 111. The results revealed significant 
differences among studied cultivars in crop growth rate, chlorophyll content, plant height, number of 
branches/plant, number of pods/plant, 100-seed weight, seed yield/ha, oil and protein yields/ha, Seed 
oil (%), seed protein content, seed phosphorus (%), seed potassium (%), straw nitrogen (%), straw 
phosphorus (%) and straw potassium (%) in both seasons and their combined analysis with superiority 
of Giza 111 in all studied traits followed by Giza 21, while Giza 22 recorded the lowest values for 
such traits except  plant height, where Giza 22 cv gave the tallest plants  (115.1 cm). Differences due 
to fertilization treatments were significant   for all   studied traits, where   T2 treatment (50% of the 
recommended dose of N, P and K + phosphoric acid and potassin) outperformed the other treatments 
followed by T1 treatment, while the T3 treatment gave the lowest values. The interaction between 
cultivars and fertilization treatments significantly influenced on No. of branches/plant, chlorophyll 
content and seed oil (%) in the first season and seed phosphor (%) in both seasons. In general, the 
highest value of seed yield/ha was obtained from Giza 111 cultivar meanwhile, the treatment of 50% 
recommended dose of N, P and K + phosphoric acid and potassin gave also the best seed yield/ha. 
Seed yield (ton/ha), was positively and significantly correlation with each of number of branches/plant 
(0.834*), number of pods/plant (0.956**), 100- seed weight (0.824*), oil yield (ton /ha) (0.954**), 
protein yield (ton/ha) (0.988**) and cholorophyll content (0.965**). 

Key words: Soybean, cultivars, NPK, phosphoric acid and potassin. 

INTRODUCTION 

Soybean (Glycine max) is a plant species 
belonging to the legume family. Soybean is 
classified as an oilseed and has been used as 
food and industrial crops globally. It is distinct 
from other types of pulses as it contains eight 
essential amino acids necessary for the human 

body to make protein. This makes it an excellent 
source of complete protein, especially for 
vegetarians. In Egypt, the decrease in the area 
and production in the last twenty years due to   
competition with other strategic summer crops 
on the limited cultivated area and higher 
production costs with lower net income which 
related to marketing problems and the damage 
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resulted from leaf feeding insects. So, increasing 
the production for such crop is a main goal. This 
could be achieved via cultivating high yielding 
cultivars combined with application appropriate 
cultural practices (El-Karamity et al., 2015). 

Several studies aimed to measure the 
performance of new released high yielding 
soybean cultivars. In this concern, significant 
differences in yield and yield components were 
detected among soybean cultivars including 
Giza 21, Giza 22, Giza 35, Giza 81, Giza 111 
and Crawford (El Haggan and Mekkei, 2014; 
El-Karamity et al., 2015).  

Fertilization is one of the most important 
factors limiting  productivity of plants. N, P and 
K are essential nutrients and important for plant 
growth and development. The most important 
role of N in plant is its presence in the structure 
of protein and nucleic acids, which are the most 
important building and genetic substances of 
every cell. In addition, N is also found in 
chlorophyll that enables the plant to transfer 
sunlight energy to food by photosynthesis. Thus, 
N supply to the plant will influence the amount 
of protein, amino acids, protoplasm and 
chlorophyll formation. Moreover, it influences 
the cell size, leaf area and photosynthetic activity 
(Diacono et al., 2013; Piccinin et al., 2013). On 
the other hand, phosphorus is an important nutrient 
for all crops in general and legumes in particular. 
It is considered an essential component of ATP 
(adenosine triphosphate) and plays an important 
role in energy and cell biosynthetic processes 
also in different roles in seed formation. 
Phosphorus application for soybean is essential, 
since it enhances the growth of root system and 
increases oil percentage of soybean seeds, 
consequently increasing the productivity of this 
crop. Although, the phosphorus content in the 
Egyptian soil is high, the available phosphorus 
is too low to face the plant requirements(Devlin 
and Witham, 1983). Therefore, Ibrahim (2014) 
reported that, increasing phosphorus fertilizer 
levels from 15.5 to 31 kg P2O5/fad., increased 
plant height, number of branches, pods and 
seeds per plant, seed yield/ plant and fad., 100-
seed weight and protein (%), while oil (%) was 
decreased. 

In addition, K has a beneficial effect on N 
fixation and the transformation of photosynthetic 

products from leaves to root nodules (Savani et 
al., 1995). The intensive use of expensive mineral 
fertilizers in recent years results on environmental 
pollution problems. However, chemical fertilizers 
at extremely high rates for along period decreased 
the potential activity of microflora and the 
stability of soil organic matter (Hussein, 1995). 
Therefore, this study was designed to investigate 
the impact of reducing soil fertilization of N,P 
and K- levels and spraying with phosphoric acid 
and potassin on productivity and quality of some 
soybean cultivars. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Site Description and Soil Analysis 

The present investigation was conducted at 
Nubaria Agricultural Research Station Farm, 
Alexandria Egypt, during the two successive 
summer seasons of 2015 and 2016 to study the 
effect of three fertilization treatments on growth, 
productivity and quality of three soybean 
cultivars, under surface ordinary irrigation 
system. 

The preceding crop was wheat in both 
seasons. A brief information concerning some 
physical and chemical properties of the   
experimental site are given determined according 
to Klute (1986) in Table 1.   

Studied Factors and Experimental Design 

The experiment included nine treatments 
which were the combination of three soybean 
cultivars (Giza 21, Giza 22 and Giza 111), and 
three fertilization treatments as following, T1: 
soil fertilization with recommended dose of 
mineral fertilizers i.e. 48 kg N/ha+72 kg P2O5/ha 
and 57.6 kg K2O/ha, T2: 50% of the previous 
recommended dose of 24 kg N/ha+36 kg P2O5/ha 
and 28.8 kg K2O/ha with foliar application 
of phosphoric acid (0.025%) and potassin 
(1.8 ppm) and T3: foliar application only with 
phosphoric acid (0.02 5%) and potassin 
(1.8 ppm). 

The experimental design was split-plot in 
four replications in each season .Soybean 
cultivars were allocated to the main plots and 
the three fertilizer treatments were randomly 
distributed at the sub plots. Seeds of soybean 
were obtained from Legume Crops Department, 
Field Crops Research Institute, Giza, Egypt. 
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Table 1. Soil mechanical and chemical analyses of the experimental site (for the upper 0-30 cm    
depth) 

2nd season 1 st season Soil analyses 

 
54.89 
15.30 
29.81 

Sandy loam 

 
54.93 
14.96 
30.11 

Sandy loam 

Soil mechanical analysis 
Sand (%) 
Clay (%) 
Silt (%) 
Soil texture 

 
0.19 

23-12 
1.92 
8.26 

 
0.21 

22-71 
1.83 
8.29 

Soil chemical analysis 
Organic matter (%) 
CaCO3 (%) 
Soil EC (ds/m) 
PH 

 
4.73 
1.47 

10.12 
2.88 

 
4.11 
1.40 
9.86 
2.93 

Soluble cations (meg/ l) 
Ca++ 

Mg++ 
Na+ 
K+ 

 
-- 

1.42 
11.62 
6.16 

38.71 
3.30 

103.41 

 
-- 

1.97 
10.34 
5.99 

34.42 
3.29 

112.3 

Soluble anions meg/ l 
CO3

= 
HCO3

- 
Cl- 
SO4 
Available N 
Available P 
Available K 

 
The mineral fertilizers, were applied as 

ammonium sulphate (20.5% N), calcium super 
phosphate (15.5% P2O5) and potassium sulphate 
(48% K2O). Nitrogen chemical fertilizer was 
applied in two doses, i.e. 25% from the dose was 
added after sowing and 75% was supplied 30 
days after sowing. Whereas, phosphorus and 
potassium fertilizer rates were applied just one 
dose at sowing. Plants were sprayed two times 
with phosphoric acid and potassin at vegetative 
stage (30 and 45 days after sowing). The 
experimental plot area was 10.8 m2 (3.60 m x 3 
m) with six ridges, the distance between ridges 
was 60 cm and 10 cm between hills, Plants were 
thinned to secure two plants per hill after full 
germination. Treatments were sprayed by hand 
sprayer. Soybean seeds were inoculated before 
sowing with Bradyrizobium Japonicum (mixture 
of several active strains) obtained from 
Agricultural Research Center.  

Sowing dates were 21 and 18 May in the first 
and second seasons, respectively. Other cultural 
practices for growing soybean were conducted 
as recommended. 

Data Measurement 

Growth analyses 

At various growth stages, three samples were 
recorded at 55, 70 and 85 days after planting. In 
each sample, ten individual plants were hand 
pulled randomly from the second ridge, the 
samples were oven dried at 70oC for 48 hours to 
constant weight to record the total dry weight / 
plant. Crop growth rate (CGR) of soybean plants 
was calculated using the following formula 
mentioned by Watson (1952). Crop growth rate 
(CGR), g /m2/week = W2 - W1 / (t2 - t1) A 

Where: 

W1 and W2 plant dry weight at time t1 and t2. 
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A, ground area occupied by plants (m2)  

At 90th day, after planting total cholorophyll 
content of leaves (mg/m2) was determined as 
SPAD unit using SPAD502 apparatus (Soil and 
Plant Analysis Department) of Minolta Co. This 
units were transformed to mg/m2 as describted 
by Monje and Bugbee (1992) as follows: 

 chl = 80.05 +10.4 (SPAD502). 

Yield and yield components 

At harvest time, 10 plants were randomly 
pulled from the third ridge of each plot to 
estimate,Plant height, number of branches/plant, 
number of pods/plant and 100-seed weight . 
Meanwhile, seed, biological and straw yields/ha, 
where calculated on the basis of the three ridges 
from each experimental plot, then converted into 
ton/ha. 

Quality traits 

Seed oil (%), was determined by using the 
Soxhelt continuous extraction apparatus according 
to AOAC (1980). Seed and straw N (%) were 
estimated by applaying the modified Kjeldahel, s 
method according to AOAC (1980). Seed 
protein content was calculated by multiplying 
total nitrogen by 6.25. After seed oil and protein 
content determinations, registered oil yield/ha 
(ton) by multiply the seed yield/ha (ton) by its 
seed oil content and dividing by 100, and 
Protein yield (ton /ha), was calculated by 
multiplying the crude protein content by seed 
yield/ha (ton) and dividing by 100. Seed and 
straw P (%), samples of seeds and straw were 
digested by HNO3, H2SO4 and HClO4 (10:1:4 
V/V/V) and re-evaporated, the P concentration in 
digests was estimated at 460 nm using 
molybdenum ascorbic acid method (Murphy and 
Riley, 1962). Seed and straw K (%), were 
determined using flame photometer as described 
by Jackson (1967). 

Statistical Analysis 

  Data were analyzed with the appropriate 
method of statistical analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) as described by Gomez and Gomez 
(1984) by using MSTAT-C software, and   
means were compared using the least significant 
differences test (LSD) at 0.05 level of 
probability. Meanwhile, the combined analysis   

was performed for   data of the two seasons after 
the homogeneity test of error by Bartlet’s test 
(Steel and Torrie 1980).   Simple correlation 
coefficient was calculated between seed yield/ha 
and all the other components by using the data 
of combined analysis.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Results presented in Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5 
show the effects of levels and different sources 
of N,P and K on growth, productivity and 
chemical analysis of some soybean cultivars. 

Growth Analysis 

Effect of cultivars on crop growth rate and 
chlorophyll content 

Results presented in Table 2 generally show  
that that there were significant differences 
among the three soybean cultivars in both 
seasons and combined analysis. Regarding to the 
combined analysis, the three soybean cultivars 
inherently varied in their mean values of CGR 
and chlorophyll content. Hassaan and 
Bughdady (2018) observed the sesame cultivars 
variation respecting chlorophyll content, since 
the cultivar Giza 111 attained the highest values 
followed by Giza 21 and Giza 22 . In CGR this 
trend holds fairly true at the two growth periods 
in both seasons and combined analysis.The  
results observed by Ash-Shormillesy (2001) on   
flax confirmed that there were differences 
between cultivars in CGR. The cultivar 
behaviour in such aforementioned growth 
parameters may reflect the variation in the  
genetical make up of   tested cultivar as well as 
the interaction with the environmental 
conditions prevailing in the experimental area 

Effect of fertilization treatments on crop 
growth rate and chlorophyll content 

Regarding fertilizer treatment effects, results 
in Table 2 show that the three fertilization 
treatments were significantly different in their 
estimates of CGR and chlorophyll content, 
where the T2 fertilization treatment exhibited the 
greatest values followed by T1 and T3, 
respectively. Here, the effect of T2 treatment of 
fertilization on the CGR during the two growing 
periods is clear, these results are in agreement 
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Table 2. Crop growth rate (g/m2/week) and Chlorophyll content (mg/m2) of soybean as affected 
by different treatments during 2015 and 2016 seasons 

Chlorophyll 
content 

Crop growth rate 

 (70- 85 days) 

Crop growth rate  

(55-70 days) 

Comb. 2016 2015 Comb. 2016 2015 Comb. 2016 2015 

Treatment 

 

428.7 

408.8 

376.7 

426.0 

406.4 

376.8 

431.3 

411.2 

376.7 

1.06 

0.92 

0.85 

1.05 

0.90 

0.83 

1.06 

0.94 

0.86 

1.38 

1.29 

1.23 

1.35 

1.29 

1.20 

1.41 

1.29 

1.25 

Cultivars: V 

Giza 111 

Giza 21 

Giza 22 

* * * * * * * * * F. test 

4.50 6.90 8.34 0.041 0.05 0.085 0.036 0.068 0.053 LSD at0.05 

400.9 

416.9 

396.3 

398.5 

417.5 

393.2 

403.4 

416.4 

399.5 

0.91 

1.09 

0.83 

0.90 

1.08 

0.81 

0.91 

1.10 

0.85 

1.27 

1.46 

1.16 

1.25 

1.42 

1.16 

1.28 

1.50 

1.16 

Fertilization treatments: T 

T1 

T2 

T3 

* * * * * * * * * F. test 

5.42 7.80 8.37 0.034 0.041 0.059 0.042 0.081 0.036 LSD at 0.05 

 

NS 

 

13.50 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

Interaction 

VxT 

T1: recommended dose of mineral fertilizers i.e. 48 kg N /ha +72 kg P2O5/ha and 57.6 kg K2O/ha) 
T2: 50% of the recommended dose of N,P and K i.e. 24 kg N /ha +36 kg P2O5/ha and 28.8 kg K2O /ha + phosphoric acid( 
0.025%) and potassin (1.8 ppm). 
T3: foliar with phosphoric acid (0.025%) and potassin (1.8 ppm). 

 

with those reported by Al Mamun et al. (2012) 
who found that, wheat fertilization with major 
nutrients cause increase in chlorophyll content, 
Ahmed (2017) found that the application with 
bio fertilizer+ 50% NPK significantly increased 
total chlorophyll in celery and dill plants, Abdel 
Naby et al. (2016) results showed another trend 
for the effect of fertilization on chlorophyll 
content, where they noticed that increasing NPK 
fertilization levels from 50% of the 
recommended doses (40 kg N + 20 kg P2O5 + 40 
K2O/fad.) to 100% (80 kg N + 40 kg P2O5 + 80 
K2O/fad.), pea plants was accompanied with 
significant increase in chlorophyll content. 
Arvind et al. (2018) found that crop growth rate 
was significantly influenced by foliar 
application of nutrients. Dry matter production 
is the sum total effect of overall growth of the 
plant like plant height and number of branches 

per plant indicating higher chlorophilic area 
with improved photosynthetic efficiency of the 
plants which in turn resulted in higher dry 
matter accumulation. 

Effect of the interaction between cultivars 
and fertilization treatments 

The results presented in Table 2 show the 
interaction between soybean cultivars and 
fertilization treatments significantly affected 
chlorophyll content during second season only. 
On the other hand, the effect of this interaction 
was not significant on CGR in both seasons and 
combined data. Fig. 1 views that Giza 111 
cultivar recorded the maximum chlorophyll 
content when fertilized by T2 treatment, while, 
Giza 22 cultivar which received T1 fertilizer 
treatment recorded the minimum values for 
chlorophyll content in 2nd season. 
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Fig. 1. Chlorophyll content (mg/m2) of soybean for the interaction between cultivars and 
fertilization treatments in the second season 

 

Yield Components 

Effect of cultivars on plant height, number 
of branches/plant, number of pods /plant 
and 100- seed weight 

 Results in Table 3 reveal that there are 
significant differences among the three soybean 
cultivars. Giza 111 cv was significantly higher 
than other soybean cultivars in each of :number 
of branches/plant, number of pods/ plant and 
100-seed weight (g).These results are in 
agreement with those recorded by El-Karamity 
et al. (2015) where they found that  variety Giza 
111 surpassed  other varieties (Giza 22 and Giza 
35) in number of branches/plant, seed number/ 
plant and seed index, Ibrahim (2014) found that 
the Giza 111 variety surpassed Giza 22 in 100- 
seed weight only. These results may be due to 
different potentiality in forming branches, pods 
and seeds of cultivars used in this study, while 
the increase in seed index is mainly due to 
ability of cultivars in forming metabolites and its 
translocation from source to sink which in turn 
in seed size and mass. On the other hand, plant 
height showed inversely trend, the tallest soybean 
plants were recorded by Giza 22 (116.4, 113.7 
cm and 115.1 cm) in both seasons and their 
combine, respectively. The shortest plants were 
recorded from Giza 21 cv. These results are in 
agreement with those obtained by Husein et al. 

(2006), Keyvan and Kobraee (2011) and 
Ibrahim (2014) who found that Giza 22 plants 
were slightly taller than Giza 111 cultivar. 
While, Hemeid (2020) recorded that Giza 35 
plants surpassed Giza 22 in number of branches/ 
plant, number of pods/plant and 100 - seed 
weight.  

Effect of fertilization treatments on plant 
height, number of branches/plant, number 
of pods /plant and 100 - seed weight 

As for the effect of fertilization, results 
documented in Table 3 clearly show significant 
differences in each of plant height, number of 
branches/plant, number of pods/plant and 100-
seed weight due to varying fertilization 
treatments tested in both seasons and combined 
analysis. It is obvious that the greatest mean 
values were in favor of T2 followed by T1 and 
the lowest value  was recorded by T3 treatment 
in the two seasons and combine analysis .The 
second treatment (50% of mineral fertilizers and 
spraying with phosphoric acid and potassin) 
resulted in a significant increase in the studied 
traits, and exceeded the T1: (recommended doses 
of nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium), meaning 
that the combination between the soil application 
with 50% of the recommended amount of fertilizer 
and spraying with phosphoric acid and potassin 
morally superior to either foliar or soil addition 
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Table 3. Plant height, number of pods/plant, number of branches/plant and 100- seed weight   
of soybean as affected by soybean cultivars and fertilization treatments during 2015 
and 2016 seasons 

100- seed weight 
(g) 

No. of 
pods/ plant 

No. of 
branches/plant 

Plant height 
(cm) 

Comb. 2016 2015 Comb. 2016 2015 Comb. 2016 2015 Comb. 2016 2015 

Treatment 

21.61 

20.29 

19.92 

20.84 

20.02 

19.06 

22.36 

20.51 

20.71 

60.41 

57.16 

54.17 

59.89 

56.52 

55.08 

60.89 

57.78 

53.24 

2.82 

2.11 

2.03 

2.73 

2.06 

2.02 

2.86 

2.16 

2.00 

107.7 

104.2 

115.1 

105.7 

102.9 

113.7 

109.6 

105.6 

116.4 

Cultivars : V  

Giza 111 

Giza 21 

Giza 22 

* * * * * * * * * * * * F. test 

0.67 0.73 1.44 2.31 2.99 4.68 0.27 0.26 0.58 4.87 9.36 7.05 LSD at0.05 

20.58 

22.12 

19.12 

20.16 

21.56 

18.21 

20.92 

22.65 

20.01 

57.72 

59.32 

54.69 

56.97 

59.50 

55.02 

58.46 

59.13 

54.32 

2.27 

2.72 

1.98 

2.17 

2.74 

1.90 

2.32 

2.66 

2.03 

108.7 

114.5 

103.8 

107.9 

113.3 

101.0 

109.4 

115.6 

106.6 

Fertilization treatments: T 

T1 

T2 

T3 

* * * * * * * * * * * * F.test 

0.57 0.91 0.79 1.61 2.07 2.69 0.26 0.22 0.50 2.70 4.49 3.51 LSD at0.05 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

0.28 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

Interaction 

V x T 

T1: recommended dose of mineral fertilizers i.e. 48 kg N /ha +72 kg P2O5/ha and 57.6 kg K2O/ha) 
T2: 50% of the recommended dose of N, P and K i.e. 24 kg N /ha +36 kg P2O5/ha and 28.8 kg K2O /ha + phosphoric acid 
(0.025%) and potassin (1.8 ppm). 
T3: foliar with phosphoric acid (0.025%) and potassin (1.8 ppm). 
 

treatment only. While, Seadh et al. (2017) 
found that fertilization by 100% of the 
recommended doses surpassed other studied 
NPK-levels under study and produced the 
highest means of every one of considered 
means, followed by using 80% and then 60% of 
the recommended doses. These results can be 
recognized to that NPK fertilizations is one of the 
most important nutrients for plant nutrition and 
enhancing vegetative growth, establishment and 
yields as well as seed quality. Foliar spray of 
nutrients is the fastest way to boost up crop 
growth because the nutrients are available to 
plants quickly in the initial and critical stages of 
crop (Jamal et al., 2006). 

Effect of the interaction between cultivars 
and fertilization treatments 

The results in Table 3 show that the interaction 
relationship between cultivars and fertilization 
treatments were insignificant for the characteristics 
of plant height, number of branches/plant, number 
of  pods/plant and 100 - seed weight in both seasons 
and combined analysis, except number of 
branches/plant was only significant in the first 
season. 

The significant interactions effect of soybean 
cultivars and fertilization treatments (Fig. 2) 
indicates that the highest value of number of 
branches/plant was obtained by Giza 111 with 
using T2 fertilization treatment and the lowest 
value was recorded by Giza 22 cultivar was 
treated by T1 fertilization treatment. These 
results are in line with Hussein et al. (2006) 
who reported significant effect on 100 seed 
weight in both seasons due to the interaction 
between soybean cultivars and fertilization 
treatments. 

Yield 

Effect of cultivars on seed, oil and protein 
yields (ton /ha) 

The results in Table 4 illustrate that there 
were significant differences between the three 
cultivars in each of seed, oil and protein yields 
per ha.  Cultivar Giza 111 showed superiority in 
the traits under study over the other two 
cultivars, where the highest values were given, 
followed by the Giza 21, while the cultivar Giza 
22 gave the lowest values of the yields.  Concerning 
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Fig. 2. Number of branches/plant of soybean for the interaction between cultivars and 
fertilization treatments in the first season 

 

 

 

Table 4. Seed, oil and protein yields (ton /ha) of soybean as affected by soybean cultivars and 
fertilization treatments during 2015 and 2016 seasons 

Protein yield (ton /ha) Oil yield(ton /ha) Seed yield(ton /ha) 

Comb. 2016 2015 Comb. 2016 2015 Comb. 2016 2015 

Treatment 

 

         

1.834 1.765 1.903 1.003 0.956 1.050 4.224 4.104 4.344 

1.721 1.737 1.706 0.926 0.908 0.943 4.044 4.032 4.056 

1.520 1.482 1.559 0.717 0.675 0.759 3.528 3.456 3.600 

CultIvars : V 

Giza 111 

Giza 21 

Giza 22 

* * * * * * * * * F.test 

0.11 0.026 0.120 0.08 0.03 0.11 0.09 0.06 0.21 LSD at0.05 

1.662 

1.815 

1.599 

1.663 

1.767 

1.554 

1.660 

1.864 

1.644 

0.931 

0.933 

0.782 

0.919 

0.887 

0.733 

0.943 

0.979 

0.831 

3.912 

4.176 

3.696 

3.912 

4.056 

3.624 

3.912 

4.296 

3.792 

Fertilization treatments: T 

T1 

T2 

T3 

* * * * * * * * * F.test 

0.19 0.11 0.20 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.06 0.03 0.11 LSD at0.05 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

 

NS 

Interaction 

VxT 

T1: recommended dose of mineral fertilizers i.e. 48 kg N /ha +72 kg P2O5/ha and 57.6 kg K2O/ha) 
T2: 50% of the recommended dose of N,P and K i.e. 24 kg N /ha +36 kg P2O5/ha and 28.8 kg K2O /ha + phosphoric acid( 
0.025%) and potassin (1.8 ppm). 
T3: foliar with phosphoric acid (0.025%) and potassin (1.8 ppm). 
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to the combined data of seed yield/ha, Giza 111 
outyielded the two other ones (Giza 21 and Giza 
22) by 4.45% and 19.73% orderly, while oil 
yield increased by 8.31% and 39.89%, as well 
as, by 6.57 and 20.66% on protein yield, 
respectively. The superiority of Giza 111 could 
be attributed to the genetical constitution as well 
as its supremacy in number of branches /plant, 
number of pods / plant and 100 - seed weight 
(g).Such variatial differences in seed yield were 
also observed by other workers, among them: 
Soliman et al. (2015) showed that Giza 111 
gave the better values of seed yield by 14.29% 
as compared to genotype Toano. Also, Ibrahim 
(2014) recorded significant variatial variations 
in seed yield, where Giza 22 surpassed Giza 111 
in seed yield, and Hemeid (2020) recorded that 
Giza 35 cv surpassed Giza 22 in seed yield. 

Effect of fertilization treatments on seed, 
oil and protein yields (ton /ha) 

As for fertilization treatments effects, the 
results in Table 4 clear that the second treatment 
(T2) gave the highest seed, oil and protein 
yields/ha, where, the combination included the 
soil addition (50% of the recommended 
fertilization dose) and spraying with phosphoric 
acid and potassin ’as another source of 
phosphorous and potassium elements. The 
combined of seed yield/ha recorded that T2 
surpassed the two other ones (T1 and T3) by 
6.75% and 12.99% orderly, while oil yield 
increased by 0.215% and 19.31% on T1 and T3 
in (note that the difference between the T1 and 
T3 treatments in the oil yield was insignificant in 
combined), as well as, by 9.21 and 13.51% on 
protein yield for T1 and T3 respectively, while, 
T3 gave the lowest values. Superiorty of T2 
treatment may be due to its supereminence in 
number of branches/plant, number of pods/plant 
and 100 -seed weight, and the role of 
phosphorus in an increace the suplement of 
photosynthesis. These results are in line with 
those obtained by Abdel Naby et al. (2016). 

Effect of the interaction between cultivars 
and fertilization treatments 

Results presented in Table 4 clearly indicated 
that the interaction effect between cultivars and 
fertilizer treatments were insignificant differed in 
all traits. 

Quality Traits 

Effect of cultivar on oil, protein, phosphor 
and potassium percentages in seed and 
percentages of nitrogen, phosphor and 
potassium in straw 

The results showed significant differences 
among the three cultivars on all studied traits. In 
general, the cultivar Giza 111 was superior in 
these traits in combined analysis (Tables 5 and 
6) as compared with other cultivars while, Giza 
22 was the lowest in these respect . Such results 
could be attributed to the genetic differences 
between cultivars .These results was in 
agreement with those of Ibrahim (2014) who 
found that Giza 111 surpassed Giza 22 in 
protein (%), but the results are in a reverse trend 
in seed oil (%), where Giza 22 surpassed Giza 
111, Ibrahim et al.(2017) showed that Giza 111 
cultivar gave the better values of the oil and 
protein as compared to other cultivars Giza 21 
and Crawford. While, Hemeid (2020) recorded 
that Giza 35 cv surpassed Giza 22 on oil (%). 

Effect of fertilization treatments on oil, 
protein, phosphor and potassium 
percentages in seed and percentages of 
nitrogen, phosphor and potassium in straw 

Results in Tables 5 and 6 demonestrate that 
there are significant differences in all the above 
mentioned traits. This was true in both seasons 
and combined analysis. From these results, it 
could be concluded that, T1 treatment, recorded 
highly means values for seed oil (%) in both 
seasons and combined analysis. While, T2 
treatment, showed superiority in seed protein 
content, seed P (%), seed K (%) and ratios of 
N,P and K in straw in both seasons and  the 
combined analysis. Increasing the content of 
straw from nutrients is useful in obtaining 
animal feed with high nutritional value. These 
results came in the similar point of view with 
those reported by Eisa et al. (2011) who reveled 
that there were significant differences between 
varieties in seed and straw content ,Where Giza 
22 exceeded over Giza 35 and Giza 111 in seed 
and straw content from macronutrients N, P and 
K (%) and protein yield (Abdel Naby et al., 
2016).  
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Table 5. Seed oil (%), Seed protein content, Seed phosphor (%) and Seed potassium (%) of 
soybean as affected by soybean cultivars and fertilization during 2015 and 2016 seasons 

Seed potassium 
(%) 

Seed phosphor 
(%) 

Seed protein content Seed oil 
(%) 

Comb. 2016 2015 Comb. 2016 2015 Comb. 2016 2015 Comb. 2016 2015 

Treatment 
 

2.86 
2.68 
2.29 

2.80 
2.66 
2.28 

2.90 
2.69 
2.30 

0.715 
0.665 
0.600 

0.71 
0.67 
0.59 

0.72 
0.66 
0.61 

43.41 
42.53 
43.13 

43.00 
43.00 
42.94 

43.81 
42.06 
43.31 

23.73 
23.16 
20.31 

23.29 
22.77 
19.53 

24.17 
23.55 
21.09 

Cultivars : V 
Giza 111 
Giza 21 
Giza 22 

* * * * * * * * * * * * F.test 
0.17 0.04 0.41 0.019 0.03 0.03 0.182 0.193 0.189 0.55 0.80 1.06 LSD at 0.05 

2.57 
2.82 
2.42 

2.53 
2.80 
2.40 

2.57 
2.84 
2.41 

0.650 
0.705 
0.625 

0.65 
0.71 
0.61 

0.65 
0.70 
0.63 

42.47 
43.47 
43.13 

42.50 
43.56 
42.88 

42.44 
43.38 
43.38 

23.80 
22.32 
21.08 

23.49 
21.87 
20.23 

24.10 
22.78 
21.92 

Fertilization treatments: T 

T1 
T2 
T3 

* * * * * * * * * * * * F.test 
0.11 0.09 0.20 0.015 0.02 0.02 0.114 0.137 0.230 0.46 0.49 0.84 LSD at 0.05 

 
NS 

 
NS 

 
NS 

 
NS 

 
0.03 

 
0.15 

 
NS 

 
NS 

 
NS 

 
NS 

 
NS 

 
1.45 

Interaction 
VxT 
T1: recommended dose of mineral fertilizers  i.e. 48 kg N/ha +72 kg P2O5/ha and 57.6 kg K2O/ha) 
T2: 50% of the recommended dose of N, P and K i.e. 24 kg N/ha +36 kg P2O5/ha and 28.8 kg K2O/ha + phosphoric acid 
(0.025%) and potassin (1.8 ppm). 
T3: foliar with phosphoric acid (0.025%) and potassin (1.8 ppm). 
 

Table 6. Straw nitrogen (%), straw phosphor (%) and straw potassium (%) of soybean as 
affected by soybean cultivars and fertilization during 2015 and 2016 seasons 

Straw potassium (%) Straw phosphor (%) Straw nitrogen (%) 

Comb. 2016 2015 Comb. 2016 2015 Comb. 2016 2015 

Treatment 

0.063 0.062 0.064 11.47 11.44 11.43 3.99 3.88 4.10 
Cultivars : V 
Giza 111 

0.063 0.063 0.063 9.76 9.60 9.83 3.82 3.72 3.89 Giza 21 
0.055 0.056 0.054 9.61 9.47 9.73 3.54 3.42 3.64 Giza 22 

* * * * * * * * * F.test 
0.055 0.002 0.003 0.24 0.30 0.49 0.14 0.22 0.24 LSD at 0.05 

         
0.061 0.060 0.061 10.03 9.94 10.07 3.75 3.66 3.84 
0.064 0.065 0.064 11.39 11.40 11.37 4.01 3.93 4.08 
0.056 0.056 0.055 9.39 9.17 9.56 3.59 3.43 3.71 

Fertilization treatments: T 

T1 
T2 
T3 

* * * * * * * * * F.test 
0.002 0.003 0.002 0.256 0.416 0.283 0.106 0.105 0.198 LSD at 0.05 

 
NS 

 
NS 

 
NS 

 
NS 

 
NS 

 
NS 

 
NS 

 
0.184 

 
NS 

Interaction 
V x T 
T1: recommended dose of mineral fertilizers i.e. 48 kg N/ha +72 kg P2O5/ha and 57.6 kg K2O/ha) 
T2: 50% of the recommended dose of N,P and K i.e. 24 kg N/ha +36 kg P2O5/ha and 28.8 kg K2O/ha + phosphoric acid 
(0.025%) and potassin (1.8 ppm). 
T3: foliar with phosphoric acid (0.025%) and potassin (1.8 ppm).  
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Effect of the interaction between cultivars 
and fertilization treatments 

The results in Tables 5 and 6 show the presence 
of significant interactions between the cultivars 
and fertilization on oil (%) in the first season as 
shown in Fig. 3, phosphorous (%) in seeds in the 
1st season, Fig. (4) and 2nd season (Fig. 5) as 
well as straw nitrogen (%) as shown in the 
second season (Fig. 6). 

The results in Fig. 3 show that the highest 
percentage of oil was obtained from fertilizing   
Giza 111 cv with either T1 or T2 treatments 
without significant differences between them, 
while the lowest percentage for the Giza 22 cv 
fertilized with the treatment T3. 

That is, whether adding 100% of the 
recommended dose of N P K or adding only 
50% with spraying with phosphoric acid and 
potassin were same effect on oil (%) in seeds oil 
(%) in seeds. The characteristics of phosphorous 
(%) to seeds in both seasons showed the same 
trend as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. 

The results in Fig. 6 indicated that the highest 
nitrogen (%) in straw was obtained when treating 
Giza 111 cultivar with 50% of the recommended 
dose with spraying with phosphoric acid and 
potassin (T2), while the lowest percentage 
obtained by fertilizing Giza 22 cv with treatment 
T3. 

Simple correlation coefficient between 
seed yield and its related traits of soybean 

 Results recorded in Table 7 indicate the values 
of simple correlation coefficient between soybean 
seed yield/ha and the other related characters for 
combined data. 

 The results showed that the final seed yield 
of soybean gave positive and significant 
associations with each of No. of branches/ plant, 
No. of pods/plant, 100- seed weight, oil yield, 
Protein yield and chlorophylle content. However, 
such yield was positively and insignificantly 
correlation with: oil (%) and seed protein content. 
Likewise, the relationship was not significant 
and negative with plant height (cm).  

 Plant height was positive and insignificant 
correlated with: number of branches/plant, number 
of pods, 100-seed weight and seed protein 
content. Meanwhile, negative and insignificant 

with: oil (%), oil yield (ton), protein yield (ton) 
and chlorophylle content. 

Also, number of branches/plant was 
positively and strongly tied with: number of 
pods/plant, 100-seed weight, Protein yield (ton) 
and chlorophylle content. Meanwhile, positive 
and insignificant with: oil (%), oil yield (ton) 
and seed protein content. 

Withal, number of pods/plant was positive 
and high significant relevance with each of : oil 
yield (ton), seed protein content and chlorophylle 
content. The other relations recorded with such 
trait were positive and insignificant. 

A side from, 100-seed weight recorded 
positive and strong association with, protein 
yield (ton). The other relations recorded with 
such trait were positive and insignificant. 

At that, oil percentage was positive and high 
significant with: oil yield (ton)/fad. While, 
positive but not significant with, protein yield 
(ton) and chlorophylle content. But, such trait 
was negatively and insignificantly correlated 
with seed protein content. 

Furthermore, seed protein content detected 
negative relation with oil yield (ton) and positive 
relation with protein yield (ton) and chlorophylle 
content. But not significant. 

Oil yield/ha (ton) reflected positive and 
significant interrelationship with, protein yield 
(ton) and high significant with chlorophylle 
content (Awad et al., 2001; Ash-Shormillesy, 
2001).  

Ultimately, protein yield (ton) reflected 
positive and high significant interrelationship 
with chlorophylle content. 

Conclusively, the strong associations 
obtained between any pairs of the undertaken 
characters is regarded as a useful indicator to the 
efficiency of the studied pretreatments in 
enhancing the yield contributing variables 
pertaining to improving and maximizing the 
final seed, oil and protein yields. 

Conclusion 

From the obtained results in this study, it 
could be concluded that, soybean production can 
be maximized as well as reducing the added 
amount of fertilizer elements N, P, K to rationalize  
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Fig. 3. Seed oil (%) of soybean for the interaction between cultivars and fertilization treatments 

in the first season 
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Fig. 4. Seed P (%) of soybean for the interaction between cultivars and fertilization treatments 
in the first season 

 

       

 

Fig. 5. Seed P (%) of soybean for the interaction between cultivars and fertilization treatments 
in the second season  
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Fig. 6. Straw nitrogen (%) of soybean for the interaction between cultivars and fertilization 
treatments in the second season  

 

 

Table 7. Simple correlation coefficient between seed yield (ton/ha) and other characters of 
soybean for combined analysis 

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 Variable 

0.965** 0.988** 0.954** 0.179 0.749 0.824* 0.956** 0.834* -0.128 Y- Seed yield (ton) 

-0.250 -0.0673 -0.224 0.437 -0.344 0.448 0.034 0.299  1- Plant height (cm) 

0.832** 0.886* 0.770 0.552 0.562 0.946** 0.932**   2- No.of branches/ plant 

0.932** 0.959** 0.948** 0.251 0.809 0.898*    3- No. of pods/ plant 

0.738 0.852* 0.744 0.424 0.544     4- 100- seed weight (g) 

0.759 0.722 0.939** -0.324      5- Oil (%) 

0.284 0.320 -0.033       6- Seed protein content 

0.923** 0.915*        7- Oil yield (ton) 

0.956**         8- Protein yield (ton) 

-         9- Chlorophylle content 

 
the use of chemical fertilizers in agriculture and 
reduce their impact effects on soil and water 
pollution by cultivating Giza 111 cv and 
fertilizing with 50% of the recommended dose 
with foliar spray of phosphoric acid and 
potassin, under the calcareous soil conditions in 
Nubaria reagion and similar areas. 
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LM NOرQا STUVWXش وا[Xا [T\]^_ إaTbcWd  دةgbوah[TiXا NOراjوف ا[l mn^ chgoXل اgq فcrsأ uvw 

x[زه gwأ {Twر SUn| [TU} Nid١ا - S�cd نch[M ريc|م- ١c�} SUn| SUn| ١ - NVL|[�Xا NdcUTXا SUn| ىgL}٢ 

١- NOPQRSTا VWXTXOYZ [Y\ – ]O^را`Tث اXRbTآ` اde –  dfe 

٢- PQRSTا [Y\ NO– ]Ohر آ`Tا^[ا –  ijزQ\`Tا ]leQW– dfe 

 dSm ]nnOhop ]nnmdqr snnjdWأ  dnnfe ، ]nnjرQmXvTا VnnZ ]nnO^را`Tث اXnnRbTا `nnل آxnny ،VzOnnP ٢٠١٦و  ٢٠١٥ [OnnOo�T   ]nn�x�
       �e �OjX�Ye �e ]zOTXr Vوه �OSY�Tا �e تxeQleP,N  وK  �O�QrXbTوا �jرXz�XzTا �SRm شdTوا)   �Onzh��e �jر�nfSآ

QrXbTر واXz�XzhTمXO� (Vhj QSآ �OSY�Tت اxeQle s�Qوآ -T1: ]O��lSTة ا�S�K   �OSnY�T و P,N اdqT^[ ا�e Q�m �PXST ا�
  QjXnfTل اXnZ٥٧�٦ : ٧٢ :٤٨(  أي(  [nqر /آQnه�� ،T2- ٥٠%  �ne     �ne Qn�m �nPXSTا ]n^dqTا N ،P  و K أي )٣٦:٢٤ :

�Xzر�j + ه��Qر /)٢٨�٨XzTا �Sp)٠�٠٢٥% ( �O�QrXbTن١�٨(واXOhSTا VZ ء`W ( و-T3  شdTQm ]ZQا���oZ  �e x�m 
    �jرXzn�XzTا �Sp)٠�٠٢٥% (   �On�QrXbTن      ١�٨(واXnOhSTا VnZ ء`nW (        nWو ]nOWQوإ�� XnS� �nh^  ]n�x� دةX فQvnPل   أXnZ �ne 

 ، QjXfTة ا`OWة ٢١`OW ، ة   و٢٢`OWة    ، ١١١�npة واdne ]on�vSTا  n¡oTم اQ¢vm ]mdq�Tا sSSP split- plot design   VnZ
، وXn�Reى  Xnfل �Om ا�QvPف ا�STرو�[ �le VZل �XS اRST وXWد اQZx�yت jXvle[  ^�اQ�vT¤£ أو�sR  ،  أرd�e ]lmرات 

NOZروXh�Tا �Qm ت، ، و وراقQbvTع اQzrوع  ارdzTون /  و^�د اdnoTت  و^�د اQbvTت /اQnbvTرة  ١٠٠ال ، ووزن ا¨nm   لXnfReو ،  xnآ
�e:  sj`Tور، ا¨bTو ا �OrوdnbTر /اQnرة      ،ه��¨nbTQm snj`Tا ]bnY�  ىXn�Re ،    �ne ور¨nbTا  Tا   ،�Orوdnb     Tا �ne ور¨nbTي اXn�Re  ،رXzn�Xz

 Tى اX�Reور¨b �e    ،مXO�QrXbTاX�Reم         ىوXOn�QrXbTر واXzn�XzTوا �OWوd�OvTا �e ©oTا      �OSn�XSTا xnآ VnZ  ،  ªvnfTا dn�«أ 
�Nqn   nOW٢١`ة    nOhj¬ اOSW VZ    ªvnfT  اQznfTت ا�STرو�Xzr Q        ]n\ OW١١١`ة   �Onp VnZ ،  ªvnfTة   ا`nOW٢٢   ̈ n�T [OnoTا �nأد�  
nnfTت اQnnbvTع اQnnzrء ارQv®�nn�Qm تQz �nn¡^أ ¯nnOp ،    تQnnbvTع اQnnzrار VnnZ ]nnSO\ �nnh^١١٥�١(أ[nn� ( ، Qnnle shqnn��OSnnY�Tت اxe 

 اQznnfTت  °nnObTQ[ا�dnnyى xe VnnZت^�nnh اQlS]nnhe T2 QnnlSTاsnn\Xzr ¯nnOp ،T ا�STرو�nn[ اQznnfTت nnjXvle  nnOSqT[اQnnZx�yت 
 ]��nOSqT ]bnYvTQm [Ono    �OSn  اQznfTت ا�STرو�n[     أد�� اT3 T ا�Op VZ ،s ]heQlST أ^¡ Q�Oh T1 اj]heQlSTا�STروXSTا xnآ VnZ 

QnnS�T VnnlOSq�Tا NnnOhR�Tي  .واXnnvle dO�±nnr دXnnWو £¤Qnn�vTا sRnnأو� Nnn^Qz�hTNnnآ �nnh^ �OSnnY�Tت اxeQnnleف وQvnnPا� �Onnm �nne  :
   NOZروXh�Tا �e ى ا�وراقX�Re)  V�Qn®Tا [n�XSTا( ،  وعdnzTد ا�n^/ تQnbvTرة     ،ا¨nbTQm snj`Tا ]bnY� )  [n�Xeولأ ( Tا ]bnY�Xz رXzn� 

�bTQm ) �OS¨ور  XSTا x)آ X�Reىو�OWوd�OvTا �e ©oT(  اV�Q®Tا [�XSTا( �Obrةأ و`OW ªvfTا� ١١١ ن ا N²Zن أQف آQvnP 
nn¡^أ ¯nnOp� ̈ nnm لXnnfRe �nnh^ور أ QnnSvOm ، ]nnheQlSTQm �OSnnY�TاT2- ٥٠% �nne Qnn�m �nnPXSTا ]nn^dqTا �nne N ،P   وK أي 

�Xzر�j   + ه��Qر  /)٢٨�٨: ٣٦:٢٤(XzTا �Sp)وا) %٠�٠٢٥  �O�QrXbT)ن     ١�٨XnOhSTا VnZ ء`nW  ( n�Qآs أ    [nr ]nheQle Nn²Z
  NPX�Tإا   ]mdq�Tوف اd« sRr Q�OT  ور   و¨bTل اXfRe d�«ه�/أ             �ne Nnآ  ne يXnvle³ وnWXe طQnbrر ارQn� :  تQnbvTع اQnzrار ،

 . XfReل اdbTو�Or وX�Reي ا�وراق �e اXh�TروXfRe ،NOZل اm ،sj`T¨رة١٠٠وزن ال ، �Qbت/ ^�د اdoTون
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